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10 THE iOWA HOME J11AKEB 
NEJVER before in history did haughty 
Dame Fashion bow down so humbly 
and completely to one man as she does 
today to King Tut. Perhaps tomorrow 
the fickle lady of fashion will model her· 
self to please the eyes of an Indian chief 
or a Chinese mandarin, but now King 
Tut holds full sway over her heart and 
influences her every slightest whim. 
From the style of her hair dress to 
the shoes on her dainty feet My Lady 
of today is entirely and wholly Egyptian. 
Her curly hair has become straight, and 
on it she places a hat, with the serpent 
of power coiled about it; or a large 
buckle of red, blue, green, and yellow 
gems mixed with rhinestones, and fash· 
ioned in the shape of a lotus blossom or 
a sphinx. On her slippers may sparkle 
buckles to match the one on her hat. 
Or perhaps her ·feet are shod in King 
Tut sandals, a lovely version of the ori· 
gina! sandals. 
As to her jewelry-her earrings grow 
longer and dangle to her shoulders. 
Around her neck she wears one of the 
innumerable types of Egyptian orna-
ments. On her arms are little trans-
parent "slave bracelets" made of color-
ed glass. Paris has designed a new nov-
elty which is an exact reproduction of 
documents in red galalith, featuring a 
broken ring with the pin crossing the 
circle. It is used to hold draperies at 
the waist line or in the form of a brace-
let. 1Surely one would expect to see My 
Lady strolling on the banks of the Nile, 
rather than along Fifth Avenue or Main 
Street. 
Nile Styles 
By HARRIETT SCHLEITER 
And every day countless miles of ma-
terials covered with strange little Egyp-
tian motifs are turned out of the textile 
factories. One of the favorite ty])es is 
a beige or navy ground coloring with 
embroidery of very intense and varied 
colors, worked out in typical Egyptian 
motifs, with human figures and medal-
lion effects. These materials are whisk- · 
ed into gowns and blouses by the flying 
fingers of designers and dress makers. 
Even the veils and gloves and para-
sols, if they are of the newest. follow 
in line. And the earth seems to have 
fairly blossomed out with Egyptian hand· 
kerchiefs, worn, for some twisted rea-
' son, tied about the neck or wrist, in a 
most interesting way. 
I saw recently an advertisement of a 
kind of corset and brassier which gave 
one the straight line silhoutte of those 
ancient maidens of Egypt. So even the 
extreme faddist will possibly change her 
form. 
The fashion has even cropped out in 
interior decoration. Draperies with Egyp-
tian designs are shown in furniture 
magazine advertisements as well as in 
the shops. Wall papers are now being 
manufactured with a frieze-like border 
on which one sees a continuous line of 
figures which tell a story as those found 
on the old t emples. But it is lack of 
discrimination that will substitute these 
designs for the more restful and suitable 
backgrounds of plain or near-tone wall 
paper that good taste demands. 
Of course the fad cannot last for long 
at this high pitch. But it is prophicied 
by Mrs. Olive Quitman, a leading style 
critic, that the coming modes will have 
a suggestion of the Egyptian rather than 
the actuality. 
Shall Mother Have a Vacation? 
WE have all told Mother that it is high · 
time for her to have a real vacation. 
She admits she's never had one; at least 
not the kind ·we mean. Of course when 
we were youngsters she used to take 
from one to four of us and visit Grand-
lpOther. 
But I wonder now how anyone 'had 
the temerity to call that trip a vaca-
tion. It usually occurred just after "the 
fourth." She waited to see how many 
of us had casualties and if no one was 
incapaciated by lock jaw or total blind-
ness, we started. 
First, of course, we had to be "sewed 
up." Best and second best dresses, 
aprons galore, new hair ribbons, hose all 
darned and each girl provided with a 
floppy hat with flowers. (They are in 
style again, I see by today's paper.) Then 
there was the packing! Each of us 
staggered under the weight of a small 
suit case and Mother, poor dear, was 
:o.lmost obliterated by the hand luggage. 
Of course we had to take food! It 
wouldn't have seemed right to travel 
without provisions. Anything could hap-
pen in the 60 miles that lie between our 
By EDA LORD MURPHY 
hnme and grandmother's. Didn't we take 
a train once, that was two days late? 
A wash out on the line is no joke when 
your· traveling companions are children 
of a8sorted ages, assorted sizes, and as-
,;orted dispositions. I. think an occasion-
al convulsion was taken for granted too. 
Grandmother never has admitted that 
fried chicken or bananas might have 
teen the cause. She always thought it 
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MOTHER 
I have praised many loved ones in my 
song, 
And yet I stand 
Before her shrin~. to whom all things be-
long, 
With empty hand. 
Perhaps the ripening future holds a time 
For things unsaid; 
Not now; men do not celebrate in rhyme 
Their daily bread. 
-Theresa Helburn. 
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was the excitement of coming to see 
ltt>r! If the train was on time, and if the 
horses weren't being borrowed by the 
neighbors, and if the hired man hadn't 
left the day before and if the mud wasn't 
too deep (you know it always rains on 
the Fourth!) and if everything else was 
propitious, we usually arrived in time 
for supper. 
We children had a glorious time, but 
poor Mother!' She felt she ought to help 
with the wo,rk; the kitchen was more in-
convenient then ours at home, the pump 
was nearer the barn than the house, the 
windmill squeaked and everything ani-
mate and inanimate, conspired to make 
Mother miserable. She simply couldn't 
help worrying about the boys, they were 
left at home and Father was far too busy 
to look after them much. She was so 
afraid they'd play with matches or light 
the fire with gasoline or do any one of 
a. thousand dangerous things. It's no 
wonder that when Mother told us fairy 
stories, she described a calm and quiet 
mountain or an imaginary ocean voyage 
or the splendor of a big hotel. 
So now we've decided that she must 
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go on a real vacation. You ought to hear 
her arguments against it. First and last 
we need her (which of course is true); 
then, she hasn't any clothes (we'll see 
to that) ; then she won't know what to 
do with such long days (she'll keep busy 
if it's only, writing to us); and so on and 
so on. But we've made up our minds! 
We haven't quite decided where she'd 
better go. We don't want her to visit 
and be bored by relatives. Nothing 
could be more exhausting. The moun-
tains are rather far away and she'd hate 
those hair pin curves. She might go 
East and take her choice of mountains 
or ocean. Well, it will have to be de· 
cided in a few days, because if she goes 
north she'll need a wool dress and if it's 
south-Oh dear! It is a big undertaking 
to get your mother ready to go away. 
This is the trousseau. Here is her "go-
ing away dress" and look at this lovely 
negligee and slippers. We girls have 
had more fun getting everything ready. 
She even has a new wardrobe trunk. 
She says it is far more exciting than 
her wedding journey. F ather thinks he 
can't leave just now, but I'll wager he'll 
follow her if she stays a way a week. If 
we gave Mother half a chance she'd 
wait for him, but then they'd never get 
started. 
Yes, we got her off, and she looked so 
young and gay. One of the boys gave 
her a corsage of violets which looked 
too sweet on her dark blue suit. Jack 
sent a box of candy and Ned, a rare as-
sortment of magazines. So she left in 
style. We hope she'll stay at least two 
months and have a good rest. 
My dear! these two months seem like 
two years. We can hardly wait for Mother 
·to write that she's coming home. I nev-
er dreamed we could miss her so. I 
never dreamed that three of us could get 
so tired doing the things she had always 
done. By two o'clock I'm a wreck. And 
nothing tastes very good though I must 
say I've attained a good deal at the ex-
pense of the family. Father endured it 
bravely for two weeks and then he fol-
lowed Mother. They are out at Long 
Beach now and show no signs of return-
ing. They've found Iowa friends at every 
turn and are having the time of their 
lives in a big_ hotel. We haven't the 
heart to tell them how forlorn we are. 
The house seems empty, no matter how 
many people are here. We don't seem 
to have any leisure either . We three 
daughters think we are so efficient but 
we don't hold a candle to our little 
Mother. You know Louise-teaches math-
ematics and the other day she figured 
the number of meals mother had either 
cooked or superintended for us in twen-
ty years. It was approximately 130,000. 
We didn't dare count the stockings she 
has darned nor the times she has house 
cleaned, nor the times she has told us 
to say 'Thank you.' The Mathematics of 
Motherhood are marvelous. So she is 
justified in staying away as long as she 
pleases. I certainly do believe in a va· 
cation for one's Mother provided it is 
followed immediately by one of similar 
length for the oldest daughter. 
The Fallacy of An Expensive Standard of Living 
By CLAUDE L. BENNER, Dept. of Economic Science 
OUR social reformers and professional 
uplifters have been so constantly 
ta ~king abou1l the necessitty for 'the masses 
to maintain a high standard of living 
that some very deterimental economic 
fallacies are becoming very popular and 
quite wide spread among certain classes 
of our people. It is a noteworthy fact 
that in many circles the free and care-
less spender is commended instead of 
the cautious buyer. The frugal saver, 
who in his endeavors to build up a little 
capital, abstains from some of the cur-
rent foolish expenditures is too often 
pointed out as the undesirable citizen 
while his spendthrift neighbor is select-
ed as a model, progressiv(t, up-to-date 
man. 
It is no infrequent thing at all to hear 
a well paid laborer say that he is unable 
to save any money. because he has to 
spend it all to maintain his new high 
standard of livin?:. And he may con-
tinue to tell yo•t that it is all wrong to 
save anyway, because when money is 
spent freely there is always good times, 
and when money is hoarded and saved, 
thf're is always hard times. This doc-
trine was actually put in prin't a short 
time ago in a short book entitled "The 
Fallacy of Saving.'' It contains all the 
time-worn arguments and fallacies that 
economists have been fighting with such 
apparently poor success for the last one 
hundred years. 
The writer asserted that laborer:;; 
should maintain ju_st as luxurious a 
standard of living as they possibly could, 
because wages were set by the standard 
of living and if the standard of living 
was high, then their remuneration would 
also be high. Free and luxurious expen-
diture was defended on the ground that 
it made a demand for goods, gave em-
ployment to labor, and helped the poor. 
The cause for the farmers' ills consisted 
in the fact that he had allowed his stand-
ard of living to fall too low, that he had 
deprived himself of too many of the so-
called good things of life. 
The danger in this form of argument, 
as in s-o much specious reasoning, lies 
in the fact that it contains an element 
of truth. It is true that wages depend 
upon the standard of living of the labor 
but not in the way that our social re-
f<'rmers would have us believe. The 
standard of living can affect wages only 
in so far as it tends to restrict the birth 
rate and thereby limit the total number 
of laborers in the field. 
The same reasoning applies to the 
case of the farmer. There is no doubt 
but that if a ll the farmers worked from 
daylight till dark, made slaves out of 
their wives, and denied an education to 
tl,eir children, they would in the end 
only lower their own standard of living. 
Bnt this would r esult only in the case 
that the farmers thereby increase the 
total quantity of their products which 
they put on the market. Then in an 
exchange society, such as we live in, 
tlley might be unable to get in return 
for their increased product as many 
manufactured goods as they formerly se-
cured for a smaller amount. And this 
is the only way that the standard of 
living can affect the price of farm pro-
ducts. · 
Upon close analysis it seems that when 
social reformers are talking about a 
high standard of living they are usually 
referring to an expensive standard. In 
too many cases altogether, it comes 
down to the plain and simple fact that 
a so-called high standard of living con-
sists ·of wearing clothes that are ex-
pensive but not durable nor comfortable, 
eating food that is rich but not digest-
ible, and in living in houses that are too 
large to be adequately taken care of by 
the housewife without making a s lave of 
herself. And the pity of it is, that the 
defense for this whole propaganda is 
founded upon economic principles that 
}}ave absolutely no foundation in fact. 
What the economist is insisting is 
that the world must strive for an effi-
cient standard of living. He sees the 
human body as a storage battery. Each 
day it begins with a cet:tain fun? of 
energy. During the day 1t may d1rect 
this energy into channels whereby goods 
may be produced that will build up his 
body and brain, or h e may fritter away 
his energy making goods that when con-
sumed will dissipate his energy. Alto-
gether too large a portion ·of the world's 
resources goes to the production of 
goods of this nature. 
What society needs more than 'any-
thing else is rational consumption. It 
needs to compr ehend thoroughly a few 
economic truths regarding spending. It 
must bear in mind always that saving is 
a virtue. That unnecessary expenditure 
i<; a total loss to society. That the buy-
ing of expensive trinkets is .not good for 
business. That the wearing of flimsy 
f'jlk shirts has never yet, and never 
will. raise the wages of the laboring 
man. and that a community of lavish 
snenders and consumers will dissipate 
Rociety's wealth and leave the next gen-
eration in poverty. 
Another very detrimental effect of this 
rory for a high standard of living lies in 
t.he fact that for some r eason or other 
it seems always to be accompanied by a 
desire to abstain from work. It is really 
aston1shin~ upon reflection to see how 
much of the fashion of the world is due 
to the desire to avoid the appearance of 
having to work, or even to go so far as 
to advertise the fact that one does not 
have to work. This point does not need 
to be amplified at all. Every woman 
r ealizes it very keenly. It is said that 
the origin of the custom of binding the 
~iris' feet in China was to give the world 
a visible sign of the fact that these 
ladies were not supposed to work. One 
ran only wonder if some of the customs 
that were only later practiced in Chris-
tendom did not serve much the same 
purpose. 
